By Private Jet
Experience Our Luxury Travel by Private Jet

Looking for a new way to travel in style?

Let us craft up a bespoke itinerary for you. You can enjoy exotic and off-the-beaten-track destinations that are not easily accessible. Fly by private jet for a new dimension to your journey, with additional convenience and flexibility. Enjoy top of the notch service, exquisite onboard gourmet catering, special amenities…. Elevate the travel experience for you and your loved ones.

At Connexus Travel, we pride ourselves as a provider of difference
A Luxury Travel in New Zealand

Three distinct destinations, one ultimate New Zealand experience.

Robertson Lodges is one of the top providers of luxury lodges accommodation in New Zealand offering a trio of stunning landscapes, Kauri Cliffs, Cape Kidnappers and Matakauri form a string of luxurious destinations spanning the length of New Zealand, each luxury lodge is distinct and authentic to the region they inhabit.

Experience The Coast
The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs glows in morning light as the sun rises to reveal panoramic views across the Pacific.

Experience The Farm
The Farm at Cape Kidnappers sits atop rolling hills and rugged cliffs that give way to vast sea views and an ever-present horizon.

Experience The Mountains
Spectacularly located on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, Matakauri Lodge looks out to a mesmerizing panorama of the big three; The Remarkables, Cecil and Walter Peak.
Tour Routing

Day 1
Hong Kong ➔ Kerikeri
** Flight hours is around 11 hours **

Day 2
Kerikeri ➔ The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs

Day 3 - 4
The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs

Day 5
Kerikeri ➔ Napier ➔ The Farm at Cape Kidnappers

Day 6
The Farm at Cape Kidnappers

Day 7
Napier ➔ Queenstown ➔ Mataura Lodge

Day 8 - 9
Mataura Lodge

Day 10
Queenstown ➔ Hong Kong
** Flight hours is around 11 hours **
Meet fellow guests in Hong Kong private jet terminal. Our assistant will help you to follow up the check-in process and then depart to Kerikeri Airport.

Arrival in the next day, the expert trip leader will meet & greet at terminal and then transfer to The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, check in and relax.

The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, in Northland, sits on an unspoilt coastline where three pristine, private beaches nestle into a backdrop of dramatic high cliffs. Discover the beauty of panoramic views across the untouched coastline and deep blue ocean in the lodge.

Over night in The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs – The Residences Four Bedroom House.
Opportunities abound for outdoor pursuits within the picturesque Kauri Cliffs property. The lodge team can suggest and organise all manner of activities—from hikes to the waterfall, to a game of tennis, to picnics on Pink Beach, the Kauri Cliffs property offers countless activities. Guided bird watching, fishing, surfing, farm tours, and much more await lodge guests.

Golf at Kauri Cliffs, Kauri Cliffs was designed and built by David Harman of Golf Course Consultants, Orlando, Florida. The par 72 championship golf course measures 7,139 yards / 6,528 metres and offers five sets of tees to challenge every skill level. Kauri Cliffs is currently ranked #37 in the world by Golf Digest Top 100 Greatest Golf Courses in the World.

Kauri Cliffs’ Northland location provides a bounty of the freshest ingredients for delectable cuisine, enjoy daily pre dinner drinks and canapes, dinner, full breakfast and lunch.

Over night in The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs – The Residences Four Bedroom House.
After breakfast, check out and meet your English speaking tour guide. Transfer to Kerikeri airport and take a flight to Naiper airport, then transfer to The Farm at Cape Kidnappers, check in and relax.

Relax in luxury lodge in Hawke’s Bay, The Farm at Cape Kidnappers sits atop rolling hills and rugged cliffs that give way to vast sea views and an ever-present horizon.

Over night in The Farm at Cape Kidnappers – Owner’s Cottage Four Bedroom House.
Opportunities abound for outdoor pursuits within the dramatic Cape Kidnappers property. The lodge team can suggest and organise all manner of activities - from hikes across the farmland, to a visit to the gannet colony, picnics at Black Reef, the Cape Kidnappers property offers countless activities. Can-Am Adventure tours, clay-bird shooting, shepherding shows, Kiwi Discovery Walks, and much more await lodge guests.

Golf at Cape Kidnappers, designed by legendary golf architect Tom Doak, the Cape Kidnappers par 71 golf course measures 7,147 yards (6,569 meters) and will challenge golfers of all skill levels. Built on a ridge-and-valley landscape and with stunning sea views, Cape Kidnappers Golf Course plays high above the ocean atop dramatic cliffs.

Farm by name and nature, Cape Kidnappers harvests much of its own produce from its onsite vegetable garden, enjoy daily pre dinner drinks and canapes, dinner, full breakfast and lunch.

Over night in The Farm at Cape Kidnappers – Owner’s Cottage Four Bedroom House.
Itinerary
Day 7

After breakfast, check out and meet your English speaking tour guide. Transfer to Napier airport and take a flight to Queenstown, then transfer to Matakauri Lodge, check in and relax.

Experience the mountains in Matakauri Lodge, Spectacularly located on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, Matakauri Lodge offers luxury lodge accommodation in Queenstown and looks out to a mesmerizing panorama of the big three; The Remarkables, Cecil and Walter Peak.

Over night in Matakauri Lodge – Owner’s Cottage Four Bedroom House
As the adventure capital of the world, Queenstown has experiences aplenty and Matakauri Lodge curates the most exclusive Queenstown experiences just for you. The stage is Queenstown's magnificent landscapes and vast mountain ranges where you can feel the energy of this bustling town and make the most of the unique experiences available to you.

The lodge team can suggest and organise all manner of activities- from a Heli tour to Milford and Cecil Peak, Lake Rere guided walk, Gibbston Valley wine tour, Southern lake photography tour, skippers canyon adventure, bungy & canyon swing and guided mountain biking. Also can charter a helicopter for a day of guided heli-skiing in the Southern Alps during the winter time.

Sourcing the very best produce from local suppliers in the Central Otago Region, Rogers and Matakauri Lodge offers a unique dining experience in a luxurious setting. Enjoy daily pre dinner drinks and canapes, dinner, full breakfast and lunch.

Over night in Matakauri Lodge – Owner’s Cottage Four Bedroom House
Enjoy a leisure morning in Mataukari Lodge. Check out and meet your English speaking tour guide, then transfer to Queenstown airport.

At the end of the journey, return to Hong Kong by private jet.

Your Private Jet, Your Private Bespoke Travel!

All itineraries are fully customizable to accommodate our guests' interests, lifestyle and desired purposes. You may also create your own journey by selecting any worldwide destinations of choice. We will tailor-made a custom-crafted experience for you.
The Global 6000 aircraft was designed to help you get things done – from conducting a business meeting to getting a good night’s sleep. Work, rest or play - it’s easy with a Global 6000 business jet.
Tour Price

From HKD428,000 per person, double occupancy / 8 Pax Travel Together

Including:
1. Private Jet transfer from Hong Kong to Kerikeri, Kerikeri to Napier, Napier to Queenstown and Queenstown to Hong Kong.
2. 8 nights accommodation by twin sharing basis.
3. Daily pre dinner drinks and canapes, dinner, full breakfast and lunch during stay in lodge.
4. Private transportation as per itinerary.
5. Tips to guide / driver.
6. Private coach and experienced Guided service
7. All admission & activities fees as mention.

Remark:
- Terms & Conditions apply.
- Tour price is subjected to change by availability.
- Minimum 8 guests are required for the tour.
- Rate quoted based on indicative price. The number of guests, date of travel, the type of aircraft elected and etc. define the cost of your private vacation. Please contact our Private Jet Holidays specialists for more information.
By Private Jet

To learn more, please contact (852)3151 8853 or email to privatejetlei@connexustravel.com

www.connexustravel.com